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Abstracts Due in Less Than a Week!

2023
101st General Session & Exhibition of the IADR
9th Meeting of the Latin American Region
12th World Congress on Preventive Dentistry

Bogotá, Colombia • June 21-25, 2023

Don’t miss the January 24th deadline for submitting an abstract for at the IADR/LAR General
Session with WCPD, when IADR returns to a 100% in-person format in Bogotá, Colombia in 2023. All abstracts must be received by 11:59 p.m. PT on Tuesday.

Registration is open now! Be sure to renew your IADR membership for 2023 to register at the discounted rate.

Important Dates
- Abstract Submission Close: January 24th
- Decision Notifications sent to Presenters: late-March
- Presenter Pre-registration Deadline: April 19th
- Exhibit application Deadline: April 21st
- Non-presenter pre-registration Deadline: May 1st

Abstract Submission for IADR/LAR Scientific Program and the WCPD Scientific Program

Abstracts for both the IADR/LAR General Session scientific program and the WCPD scientific program will be submitted through the IADR/LAR General Session with WCPD ScholarOne Abstracts system. Abstracts submitted as an IADR/LAR General Session Submission type will be peer reviewed for presentation consideration only as an Interactive Talk Presentation for the IADR/LAR General Session scientific program taking place on June 21-24, 2023.

Abstracts submitted as the WCPD Abstract Submission type will be peer reviewed for presentation consideration only as an Interactive Talk Presentation for the WCPD scientific program taking place on June 24-25, 2023. Delegates can submit abstracts to be considered for presentation at both the IADR General Session and the WCPD, but please note there are separate submission fees for WCPD abstracts and IADR General Session abstracts.

Registration is Now Open!

Presenters and attendees at both the IADR General Session and the 12th World Congress on Preventive Dentistry (WCPD) may attend both events for one registration fee. Register before May 1st to take advantage of the pre-registration discount!

Visa Information

Nationals of some countries will require a visa to enter Colombia. If you are unsure whether you require a visa, you can use this link to check. You may also use this link to check on the status of your visa. Registered delegates will be able to request a visa invitation letter from IADR at the time of registration and upon request.

Visa processing may take several months. You are encouraged to apply early and no later than April 1, 2023 if you require a visa by the Colombian government.

Awards

Apply for the following awards when you submit an abstract for the 2023 IADR/LAR General Session! The abstract deadline is January 24th.

- Centennial Travel Award for New Investigators
• Colgate Research in Prevention Travel Award
• KULZER Travel Award
• Lion Dental Research Award
• Newell Johnson Travel Award

Exhibit and Sponsorship Opportunities

Visit https://www.iadr.org/2023IAExhibits and reserve your spot on our exhibit floor! You can also have a look at our many sponsorship opportunities to promote your products and services.

For more information, visit: https://www.iadr.org/2023iags

EVENTS

ASK ME ANYTHING (AMA)

**TOPIC:** Geriatric Oral Health Research
**DATE:** February 27, 2023 at 1 p.m. ET (UTC-5)
**WHERE:** IADR Community Discussion Thread
**EXPERT:** Bei Wu  
Vice Dean for Research  
Rory Meyers College of Nursing  
New York University, USA

Have questions? Ask them by emailing communityadmin@iadr.org by February 26, 2023.

Learn More Here
33rd ANNUAL CONFERENCE
INDIAN SOCIETY FOR DENTAL RESEARCH
IADR Indian Division Annual Meeting
17th - 19th February, 2023

Learn More Here

PUBLICATIONS

Journal of Dental Research

JDR Clinical & Translational Research
NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

Don't Miss the January IADR Award Application Deadlines!

- IADR STAR Network Academy Fellowship – January 24, 2023
- IADR Innovation in Oral Care Award – January 30, 2023
- IADR Osteology Foundation New Investigator Award in Oral Tissue Regeneration – January 30, 2023
- IADR Smile Train Cleft Research Award – January 30, 2023

CIHR-IMHA Inclusive Research Excellence Prizes

Attention to all Canadian researchers relevant to the broad IMHA mandate areas! CIHR Institute for Musculoskeletal Health and Arthritis (IMHA) has launched its Inclusive Research Excellence Prizes competition.

Important Dates:
- Application Deadline: **February 23, 2023**
- Notice of Decision: **June 29, 2023**
- Funding Start Date: **July 1, 2023**

Through this competition, IMHA supports further research and knowledge mobilization activities for eligible applicants and recognizes fundamental knowledge creation, multiple ways of knowing, non-traditional research methods, and outputs. This funding opportunity will provide support for research completed in the following five research domains: Research Impact, Team Science, Open Science, Patient Engagement, and Indigenous Health Research.

The total amount available for this funding opportunity is $875,000, enough to fund approximately 35 $25,000 grants in form of prizes in FY 2022-23. Of the total amount, $175,000 is available to fund up to seven prizes in each research domain.

View the [funding opportunity](#) and mark your calendars! For general inquiries, please contact imha-iala@cihr-irsc.gc.ca.

Access Exclusive Content on the IADR Webinar & Continuing Education Library
Log in to the My IADR Portal to access the platform, view content, and earn CE credits! Browse upcoming live webinars in the Events tab and view available recorded sessions and courses for upcoming webinars in the Courses tab.

Featured Content:
- Robotics & Artificial Intelligence: Targeting Oral Health Care in Africa in the Digital Age
- Developing Online Learning to Advance Dental Education
- Bioactive Dental Materials - Developing, Promising, Confusing

DONATE

MOVE RESEARCH INTO ACTION
Give to IADR and help promote health and well-being worldwide!

www.iadr.org/giving  #IADRgiving

DONATE NOW

Thank you in advance for your investment in IADR!

In Memoriam

Paul Robertson

Eighty-first President of IADR, 2004-05
Twenty-seventh President of the AADOCR, 1998-99
We are saddened by the loss of Paul B. Robertson, who passed away on December 24, 2022 at his home on Camano Island, WA. He received his B.A. and D.D.S. from the University of Texas and completed his residency in Periodontics at the University of Alabama. Across his illustrious career, Dr. Robertson served as Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry, University of British Columbia and Dean of the School of Dentistry, University of Washington, Seattle.

A tribute to Dr. Robertson will be published in an upcoming issue of Journal of Dental Research.

Read his obituary in the Seattle Times.

**FUTURE MEETINGS**

**January 19-21, 2023**
34th Saudi International Dental Conference in collaboration with IADR Saudi Arabian Division
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

**February 17-19, 2023**
33rd Annual Meeting of Indian Society for Dental Research
New Delhi, India

**March 15-18, 2023**
52nd Annual Meeting & Exhibition of the AADOCR
47th Annual Meeting of the CADR
Portland, OR, USA
Registration Open Now!

**June 21-25, 2023**
101st General Session & Exhibition of the IADR
9th Meeting of the Latin American Region
12th World Congress on Preventive Dentistry
Bogotá, Colombia
REGISTER NOW!

**March 13-16, 2024**
102nd General Session & Exhibition of the IADR
53rd Meeting of the AADOCR
48th Meeting of the CADR
New Orleans, LA, USA

Click here to see all future IADR Division/Region/Section meetings

Global Research Update is a monthly e-newsletter for IADR members. If you have items you would like to include, please forward them to gru@iadr.org by February 1, 2023 for the next issue.